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lost CO pounds during his Imprison-
ment. On his knees, with his handa Trje Oregon CountryCOMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEF

be part of the cause for our present
unwelcome situation but It is just
as true that a lot of gears must be
readjusted, a lot of slack taken up in
political, industrial and individual
activities before the nation will come
back to normal and the American
dollar swell again to its minted
worth.

other inetals and all heavy bindings are
removed, soju to "cull out" any ma-

terial not suitable for paper pulp- - At
Philadelphia alone 2.S0O.O00 pounds of
waste paper were taken in during 1918,

and in June alone the intake came to
aoo.ooo pounds.

In ante-bellu- m days they made attar
of roses from the garbage of Berlin.
We don't need Germany any longer to
tell us what to do with things we used
to throw away.

OREGON SIDELIGHTS

Tim TldinS hidB bCeti en i

eight-pag- e Pper. with fairlared to an

, .as indepexpkst sgwsrArgn
C. B. JACKSON . Publler.ee

tlibliahed ery day. afternoon tmd or"ln(tj)t Bunder afternoonl, it The Journal
Building, Broadway and TfaiahiU etreet,
Portland, Orefon.

ehallenge has not been accepted by
the present holders of the cup. It is
a foregone conclusion, though, that it
will be.

Along aboui. the first of May next
we shall be reading that the Shamrock
IV is training in Long Island sound
for her sail against the American de-

fender off Sandy Hook in June.
If the cup is to be lost the loss

would be minimized in the fact that it
was won by Lipton, who is a persis-
tent as well as sportsmanlike chal-
lenger.

notice served on patrons tnul it "in (last week show a i'yi children of echoed
lSv (hat sue as long as they sustain age.

(h ofU , tnipledge to AM DrnmhellcV Brothers have begun theoi usc.ty r construction or a hollow tile garage at
iu thc country. Hhwldan to $ooo.

The Portland public library has
followed up' its home industry ex-

hibit with arrangement to supply all
who desire with the literature of
American citizenship. Those who
learn the ideals and principles of It ought not to require the

are Ihe loyalists of diet of any learned lunacy commis- -

SMALL CHANGE

PnrHanri haa nu. .l,if ft nnli,..
Hall to the chief!...

The high visibility of invisible govern, j

rinclpl characteristic in
these day's"

Those who are fond of ' seeing red"
are advised to consider the lied Cross
and seven of the 13 streaks in Old Glory.
Hurrah for them both!

Department of u'lture find. farm,
ers are the ch ef pork and poultry con.
sumers of this country. Of coursi they I

hOW mlWh the8"fhFo;g.Tchot;dtdkonOW

"Constant Reader" tor this invaluable!
duarter-colyum- ) wants to know why
the profiteers don't also decree style.
like those of abut 17 years ago. when i

women's dress tikirts were a foot too '

lone anrl Hire vur.la ir, umnio Uu'll
Hsk him Whv ulimilri ihv ,.V,on ! Iiv
get all the money your wu ls mfrom you, anyhow V. .

it'- - ...
quarter-colyu- m that this "Better Kna-- j
lish" drive has worked Just like the
Rood old fa.shioned "protracted meetin' "
used to work on the "outbreaking sin- -
ners," who felt constrained to.be wick- - j

eder than common during the season of
YefreshiiiB, by way oi showing th'rn vulnerability to the poignant
shafts of divine grace.

' '
Once upon a time, at about this time i

of the year, the practical joker at the
store where did tradine. . i .you

.
vour

, . . wi, iivunniuioi id sei a itunieo canaie in
the big stove with the Isinglass doora.
And you would come in and hold your
hands In front of the glow inft isinglass,
and rub them, and bay, "Ah ! a little fire
feels right good these frosty mornings."
Remember it?

i.. to county nun tMiliscr hod k ivhtlv rrnr

sion to establish the insanity of
Joseph Horart. who attempted to
impart "divine instructions" to the
United States senate the other day.

UNDERSTANDING
LATIN AMERICA

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A thoughtful study of the relations
between the United States and the sister
republics of this hemisphere to the south

the Roseburg Review, has seid the empty l;
bottles left after pouring. put the cap- - i At Hie annual ,. ,m.,.,i lt, sennlile
tuted boone taken from various cars by j last v w ! lie taxpayers voted a lew of
the officers in the past few weeks, two; hum nmn tax. Hiving the district JRosebtitg druggists were the buyers, j '""' than to.ono ti: )s ytur t spend onjf
There were several hundred bottles, asl'oa" improveinenis. . n
about 350 quarts and nearly 11)0 pints Mrs. Alurraret C Cur ran n.iipber ill
wer emptied. ''e la. u'ty ,.r I he r non Normal schoolM... "as tend.jred her r Hlgnatlnu to accupS

This it.stan.-- of the inherent perversity H posltloirwltn lhe Montana Norn,.,, ail. Is ,noted in thp Maker u salary of rywr,
Vr.rXl- nVirtna I' red .!the -?!rfW- - J'V.nd hunker. ,.,A 0". "" ''Oi at Ion for , nu;,,.

of us has been prepared and issued by' Thp ,.- - nn,i ils Vaes
Manuel Gamio, director of the anthropo- -

Nov. 8. To thelogical board in the department of ag- - Vancouver. Wash..
rlculture In Mexico. Much that is some- - j Kd'tor of The Journal Recently an
what intemperate and hysterical has ex-ar- chaplain lecturing in your
been written on both tides of the Rio ' dty intimated that opposition to the
flrande about the understanding, or the peace league was of divine origin, and
want of it, between the eountrv of Car- - results from the fact that Jehovah took

I at not being invited to take aumbragerania and our own. It is not a public
service on the part of any writer orleeat'at the peace conference.

Must we infer that the Lord is aspeaker to foment friction in the pres--;
ent delicate situation. This writer does chip off the same block as Knox. Jonn-tt- ot

add fuel to the flame of contro- - son. Poindexter and Borah? Surely, we
versy. His tractate is moderate, fair must, when a man of Ood asserts that
and friendly. bis Master opposes the league on the

. same grounds w hich we know causeB
Kenor Gamio speaks of the natural this quartet to oppose it. J. HAROLD.

though deplorable envy that is felt by
nations weak and poor for those that are Offered as Cure for Discontent
puissant and wealthy. Huch a state of Portland. Nov. 8. To the Kditor of
feeling flourishes in a social condition i The Journal The real estaters met and

IMPRESSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

Letters From the People
! u Quuunicatiotu pent to The Journal tor

publication in IhU department ahuuld b written
mi only cne aide of the paper, should not exceed

00 word in lenfth. and must be tinned by the
writer, vhme mail addreaa in full must accom-
pany tlw contribution. 1

Japanese and Land Buying
Oregon City. Nov. 4. To the Editor of

The Journal I would like to know what
the Japanese art doing, that they are
not allowed to buy land. 1 noticed the
first talk about this question in Sun-

day's paper, an editorial letter by Os-

borne Yates.
It seems to me that if the Japanese

question were becoming serious, there
would be more talk of it in the papers.
Ho far, I have not noticed anything
about this. I, for one. think the Japa-
nese have as much right to buy Uyid in
the United States as the negroes.

R. K. ROMIG.

listor.ed to the remarks of two Portland
citlsens. Mayor Baker and Robert Smith,
the anti-sing- le taxer. The mayor ex-

horted the assembly to organize and
protect themselves and the city against
the possible attempt at revolution
through .the 1. W. W.. who, he stated,
were the same aa the Bolsheviki. He
told his hearers they were living in a
fool's paradise, going to movies and rid "IIng around in their gas wagons, and '

like the ostrich, imagined they were se- -

cure from all possible disturbance. But
the mayor did not tell them what was
the cause of the I. W. W. or what would
remove the cause. Perhaps his duty
ended, as aa officer, by telling them to
protect themselves aeralnst someone who
threatened the seutarity of the city.

And then they listened to Robert
Snpth, who ' opposed the only possible
remedy for the situation, namely, lo
open the earth's resources on equal
terms to all people through the single
Ui. But they thought that would take
away their gas wagons and movie tick
ets, and they were ready to fight

It will do nothing of the sort. But j

t will give the restless I. W. W. and j

Kntered U the Fotnffic at PortUnd. Oregon,
for treiwmii-i-oa through Uie maile aa second,
claas matter.

TKLKPHONKS Main 7178; Home,
All depart menu reached br the numbers.
Tell tlw op-re-tor what d)rtmet youwtnt.

FOKKIUX AUVKRTLSLN'i HEPHESE5TATIVB
Bcii.smln Kantuor Co.. Ilroaewie Bnlldlnc.
2!! Fifth er$nue. New York; 900 Malk-r-

Hntlding, Ohieago.

HuhK-rlptio- term by mail, or to any addreae ia
the ITtiiU-- Ktatea or Mexico:

DAILY (MOHNINU OB AFTERNOOM )

On year ln.00 I One month t 50
SUNDAY

Ooe yer 2..i0 I One month .23
IUILV (MOHNINU OR AFTERNOON) AND

SUNDAY
One "yrr $7.50 I One month t .85

The future i a world limited by
in it we rtirjer only whet con-

cern ur. Maeterlinck.

FlKD FLAG WAVERS

mUB Bolshevist of traffic; is the
I reckless "driver. He waves the

red flag that is stained with the
blood of those who would

have lived secure but for him. He
ranges against himself all the forces
of law. He defies, never successfully,
the Inviolable principles of momentum
and gravity. He looses the agencies
of destructon that sooner or latert

reach back to him.
He is no more worthy of considera-

tion than any other actual or potential
criminal. Yet he is usually the first
to offer self excuse if his harum

progress injures the persons
or property of others. He is equally
prompt with the bluff of blame
against others. '

Portland's auto accident record is
streaked with blood and with tears.
Back of It Is the devilish agency of
recklessness. It Is only partly enough
to say that, It Is chief factor in our
daily score of collisions and the sacri-
fice of a life once in every 10 days
on the average.

If you would get the whole story
follow the clanging ambulance to the
hospital and find the beds that the
reckless driver fills with pain and
the cold fear of death. Follow the
"telephone message to homes desolated
by emergency summons. Learn the
intimate details of sorrow and inter-
rupted happiness. Go down to the
police station and hear the stories
of What men on duty there have
observed. Communicate lo the whole

By Kred

?cm Yowmits park to Riferaide in some--

tlitni than a days automobile treei Mr.
Ivocaley conduct Journal reader, craphically
nhetehine th country an he flu through it
Mr predirta a day when there will be a tenfold
arre-- s of tourists on the route he lias fol-

lowed. J

leaving Wawona, near the border of
Yosemlte park, late in the afternoon,
we started southward through the coun-
try made famous by Bret Harte. We
passed Oakhurst postofflce, on Fresno
Flat, and on to the village of Coarse

.Gold. We traveled mile arter rain
through an unsettled stock-graein- B coun- -
. . , . . ....1 I ,1 ' lln,.,..r tt airv. wnere i c u ioiiuu tuioio.
''ght in a farm house was a. .are sighU

I" the forenoon we had stopped for a
visit at Sentinel hotel, in Yosemite park,
and at about 8 o'clock we pulled up in
front of the Hotel Fresno, 100.6 miles
distant. c . .

Fresno is the commercial metropolis
of the middle San Joaquin valley. We
had wired to H. W. Lake, manager of
the Hotel Fresno, thaU we would spend
the night there. When we. came Into
the hotel, tired and hunury. we were
at once escorted to tne dining room,
where at a handsomely decorated table
whose centerpiece was a huge pyramid
nf pineaoDles. melons, pears, peaches
and eranes. we were served a wonder- -

inc. seven stories high. The size and ex
cellence of this hotel Is one good proof
of the prosperity of Fresno and the
Fresno district.

When we started aouthward next
morning, for mllea we passed through
vineyards ; for Fresno is the center of
the raisin industry. In every field we
saw trays of grapes being converted
into raisins by the sun. The bulk of
California's raisin crop is grown in the
8an Joaquin valley. The two principal
varieties grown are the Muscat and
the Sultana. These two varieties are
rich in sugar and ripen sufficiently
early to be dried in the sun. Fresno
county ships large quantities of White
Malagas and Flame Tokays. Another
money maker in the grape line is the
Kntperor. We saw scores of trucks
bringing, grajies or trays of raisins tO
the warehouse at Fresno.

For mile after mile we ma.le splendid
time over the paved state highway. We
passed through Malaga and Selma. and
on through the Land of Goshen, Tulare,
Tipton. Delano, MeFarland and Fsr-nos- a.

and drew up in front of the hotel
at Bakersf ield. 113 miles from Fresno,
at about 11 a. m.

For several miles, as we approached
Bakersfield, we had seen what looked

the coal miners and the laundry girls u dinner. The hotel is a strictly mod-an- d

the steel men and the countless op-- j ern fireproof reinforced concrete build- -

ih'8, it -
.r .SfEI la

i.V
from

f
the

oork
Keens- -

fell '

FcenU "n He'edsport this wak and the

j tf which
??nl,ng

l
i,?v wmVld fall a fewlhe Pe,0hcie,,,lrinueratdrean, -

lug."
"

"There is no longe . an . use. asset ts
the Eugene Guard, for an on your
own home- - campalpn In Al
rate homes are being purciiRseo it iook
aa if vervbodv here would own ineir
nuin linmM hv the first of .the
Those who do not own home, will be
very much out of luck"

- - ...nlnirer.... uroioiim- . - -
-- o, for he owns a dry

ranch. oneiuoii'n u " y
to rain he stnrte.l baling hay and it

day since, .vmiii liKehas rained every
things are working by the. rules of. con-

trariness." ,

tockley

like a forest of bare trees, but which
Qur coser approach turned out m oe

ot! derricks. Bakersfleld is the center
of a wonderfully rich oil district. From
Bakersfleld the road goes for 1& miles
aa straight as though it -- were trying to
Illustrate the definition that a straight
line is the shortest distance between
two points. Then, after a slight kink,
the road straightens out for another
straightaway of many miles. Just be-

yond Rose station, whose elevation is
1250 feet, the road winds upward,
doubling back and forth on a 6 to 8

per cent grade. Old Fort Tejon, w ith an
elevation of 3174 feet, is r cached. The
elevation at the summit of Tejon Pass
is 4113 feet above the sea.

We stopped for lunch at a road house
41 miles from Bakersf ield. which made
our morning run 154 miles.

Near Crane Lake the road forks, the
right hand fork being the Ridge road to
Los Angeles, the left hand fork passing
Elizabeth Lake and bringing you back
to the main road at haugus via Bouquet,
canyon. We took the latter road,
traversinsr picturesque Bouquet canyon.
To the southward of Saugus we found
extensive work going on in the con-

struction of a dam and power plant.
We also followed forsome distance the
huge concrete pipes which carry the
water from the melting snows of Mount
Whitney and Owens lake to the city 0
Los Angeles.

Passing through San Fernando we
noticed we had made 257 miles since
breakfast. We decide' to press on to
Riverside by way of Burbank. Our way
led us through Pasadena, Monrovia,
Glendora, Pomona, Ontario. Colton, and
thence to Riverside. For miles we passed
over wonderful paved highways which
lead between orange and lemon groves.
Rotes lined the roadside and made the
night air fragrant. On account of sev-tr- al

our mileage was a little
larger than It should have been, the
day s run being 347 miles. Though It
was nearly 9 o'clock when we reached
Riverside, a warm welcome, a bright flro
hi the fireplace and a substantial dinner
awaited us. Mission Inn leaves a bright

i spot In one's memory, for the whole
, j i . , 1 1 .. . . I . . -- JJUH,,pjace raaiaira uuapiianij. jivhi i iivj.

347-- miles and written a column article,
I am going to call It a day and turn
In. After driving anywhere from 250
to 3I0 miles, absorbing fresh air and
sunshine all day, how one can sleep !

The day is not far distant when-- wo
shall meet 100 tourists on the road
where we now see 10, and in that day I
hope Oregon will see to It that she by
means of good roads and adequate pul- -

j licity secures her share of the tourist
i travel.

New one of lh(s oiiieilt 10r- -
j UoM Qf the world lI nidified surface,

WM dl8COVere(J ln 1642 by Taxman, but
expIortltlori did not take ,,lace untll 150

ute- - wncn captain James Cook
j visited the island. Colonization did not
begin until after 1840, when Kdward
Gibbon Wakeffeld, a bizarre character.

8entence In England
fr abducting an helreas by means of
false papers, came .to the forefront and
became a national character because of
hia knowledge of the dominion. Instead
of following the usual British system
ot colonising from a central point, he j

placed colonies-i- various sections of the
island. He did not believe ln giving
away huge tracts of land to worthless j

cnaracters or ne and waa
chiefly responsible for getting a sub-
stantial rmnrile there Trwiav t h m I wt

j populaUon. exclusive of Maoris, num- -
rbers more than 1,000,000, and there are
j 50 000 Maoris. I

,
Th, British In colonizing : ,w Zealandreuy copie(J lne Maorj wno are jy.

( nesians who came frorn Tlhm ome &00

I

. - ...lnterlor, decrat1 ,,.,-- ;

crude beauty long before the English
tanaea mere, j ne women also mastered
the art of cooking on heated Clones,
and weaving.

A

Olden Oregon
Celebrated Senatorial Deadlock "Re-- 1

suited in Mltcheil a Election. '-

extended, he begged the judge to be
allowed to go free, pledging himself
to earn the money and pay the
alimony.

The ex-wi- fe was in court in hand
some fur and stylish gown.

Alexander Whyte speaks with
truth in saying that Anglo-Saxo- ns

hold in common and will defend
together "government by liberty."
Further he surprises the ignorance
of instinct displayed by such critics
aa Senator Johnson. Canada, Aus-

tralia and other members of the
British commonwealth hold their
independence and democracy aa
dearly and their right of representa-
tion as strongly as the United
States. Thus the provision for the
"six to one" vote in the assembly
of the League of Nations where dis-
cussion can occur but action can
only be recommended to the council
where United States and Great
Britain have each a single! vote and
where agreement cannot be agree-
ment unless unanimous.

BIGGEST IN THE WOULD

times as many animals are
THREE for the exhibits in the

coming livestock exposition as at
any past show.

The show is to be the largest ever
held under one roof in America, or
the world.

Most of the states west of the Mis-

sissippi are represented in the-entrie-

The show will be larger and more
complete than the great exhibits at
the Alaska-Yuko- n, the Lewis and
Clark or the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tions.

The reservations by the crowd to
be in attendance are so heavy that
the hotels are full, and the Portland
Chamber of Commerce is campaign-- j
Ing for private accommodations In a
purpose to see that every visitor is
accommodated.

The new $300,000 pavilion is practi-
cally completed, and will be ftflly
ready for the opening band concert
with which the building is to be
started off in its career of usefulness
next Sunday.

From every p;irt of Oregon as well
as from other states comes the in-

formation that stockmen, backers,
farmers, professional men, merchants
and others are planning to attend the
show.

These are facts that slightly glimpse
the significance of the Pacific Inter-
national Livestock exposition. But
they are only a small fraction of what
the show means. The big things are
these: The educational value, the
spreading of better animals through
the Oregon country, the raising oT

animals that, on the same feed, will
turn off nearly double the amount of
meat, the enrichment of the land and
the development and advancement of
one of the stablest" industries in the
world.

The vision of all this is what in-

spired Portland salesmen and others
to push the sale of shares of stock
to complete the payment for the

The returned soldier who comes j

seeking employment has a claim
upon your patriotism which cannot
be denied. You sent him to defend
America. He has a sacred right to
a job in the America he has saved.
He did his duty; it is your turn to
do yours.

PLENTY OF COrRSES

0 THOSE of us who are paving

T more for broad and more for
flour, more for hacon and more
for meat the logic of Attorney

General Palmer'.-- , statement that in-

creased production would bring about
a decrease In living costs does not
immedately appeal.

There is no doubt, of course, that
the natural law of supply and demand
does exercise its control over the price
of things used throughout the land,
but it would seem that there is some-
thing besides decreaxed production
that is the. trouble with us, in some
lines at least.

There has been immense increase
during the last year or so in acreage
and production so far as wheat Is
concerned and yet the price of bread
and of the flour from which it is
made continues to rise as though the
yeast were in the price rather than
in the dough.

Not so very long ago the stockmen
of the country in their national con-
vention at Chicago issued an appeal
to the people for greater consumption
of meat, contending that the vast in-

direct result of war time requests
had left them overstocked and facing
ruin if they were not enabled to
unload their flocks and herds. Yet
the prices of bacon and fresh, meats
continue above the comfortable reach
of the common purse.

It is true that slackened production
In the industries, linked with Euro-
pean demand, is undoubtedly re-

sponsible In large part for the high
cost of manufactured articles of vari-
ous sorts and kinds. Bnt is it true
that lowered production is the only
base upon which these prices rest
in their continual upward growth T

Is it not a fact that there are other
causes as well, and probably as po-

tent? Has not an inaatt''e and inef-
fectual congress something to do with
it? Is it not possible that the con-
tinued wrangle over the peace treaty
and the resultant uncertainty and
unrest may have something to do
with it? is it not probable that mount-
ing governmental costs. In nation,
State and municipality, bred of thrlft-lessne- ss

and waste, may be in part
responsible?

Lack of 1C0 per cent proa jction may

NoriliBMi Hatiiwnine in Brief Form tor the
Buy Header.

OKEOOX NOT ICS

Th school census taken In" SSeastd

.o,torl wre endeavoring to secure
f rom the uoveriuneiit for a

new iosto.Toe building In t heir city.
On November ( tlmre had l.n recis-tere- d

In .Vrecon 82. HI automobiles,against 63.SiC at the same date lastyear.
Owath is announced of J.ihii Y. Tfll.aged 88, one of the oldest residents ofWasco county and well known through- - v

out l lie stale.
lell!Kiieiit liixes amount to Ho.nim IuIi.iyi.-i- county, niiproxlnmtelv a percent of the t.ial amount of rnml rlf --

taxes dui'

U0,,' .r? 15 counties In
,n "."o I:? 'u .'Tut ' f;.!;.!.4",,'"

,,,l.1tl ,'l,1irr .. .,,,...1,1. .1. ,n" Ml H-- I. ( in lii- -
la uuh urNiiized oi ihx .o . i...,. i.
jvltl, !ir liLrii,,..,,,.. vv. tJ. Vr.hsall andl -. t Itapinnn as Incorporators.

.r.u.o jiip ppieq-at- dlHtrict in .laek- -

whP.h I '"'land MMi hcatl of cu.Ue.bruusM a .ash relutn lo the cal- -
. ., ... ..iM.,o.iinaie(y I100.000.

Arte or'.faiiu: lu'li-l..ul-

frT I11"". " u,"'k' ,,(,,"S swept
disabled launch Wolnc wbh towed Into
tlneontH. by the tutr

M.sk Pearl Sallz-na- at Mood U.vrr
h.rdTV rf!kH. ,U(,klF recordsw 1 III hoxc apple, infour hours and to minutes. The aver-age packer will not pack that numberm a day.
Mrs Charl-- a I f. Caslner of HoodRiver has been api.lnted editor of theBulletin, the publication of tho Oregon

of Women's Clubs, and givesnotice that the ma3ailn will hereafterappear monthly.

WASHINGTON.
thZSlii- r,,,"her 2. in Chehalls.

.h a ''a, of "tate lands atpublic auction.
A ba.n rave-i- n has stopped drilling atthe Standard oil company's Mocllpa wellduring the past week.
James Chambers of l"prtland has pur-

chased 93 acres of diked land near Kelso.
Sirv7S!'ovwl "nd will)out buildings, for

A night poli service has hen In-augurated at Toledo, business men andinterested individuals contributing to thepay of the force..
Owliia; to the early winter' weathersetting In, the Basin lagging company,

operating near Stevenson, has closed itscamp for the winter.
Walla Walla county is preparing to

bard-surfa- the 10 mllea of hlghVsv
between the city of Walla Walla anil
the Oregon state line.

The R. A. Workman alnra at lirvu.1
r0bb?? twice last week, and on

F.

... ...,., ,w , . ..
"-m-i 100 iii'iini ii own 01 tne gas

Plant lor lack of fuel. th r.nouri
administration has released three cars ofcoal to the Pacific Light A Powr com-pany at Yakima. t

The Sherman County Lirfht 4 Powercompany has begun the erection of asteam plant at Centralis, which willfurnish electricity and power to Cen-tral- la

and Chehalis.
Mrs. Iyittle Dell, probation officer forYakima county, reports that she hashandled 250 cases of sex delinquency

during the pat year, and automobileJoyriding was the cause of nearly ull of1
tham.

Complete electrification of the wrgtern
division of the Mllwnukee railroad will
be finished (luring November and It isplanned lo have a special ceremony when
the first electric locomotive teaches
Tacoma.

Mrs. Kate Robinson, secret a t.v of the
Centralis chanihei of commerce, i In
receipt of many Inquiries for etoie build-
ings and residences, but Is unaM" to
offer the would-b- Inhabitants a single
opening.

Mr. and Mrs. I liigtiian, two miles 'west
of .Sprlngdale. were shot arid fatally
wounded by Carl Abo. a Finn, who llvtdnear them, and with whom they had
quarreled. After shooting the couple Alio
killed himself with the name rifle.

Yakima city eomnilnaloners flatly de-
nied the request of the city firemen for
an increase of 10 per month in waftsand recognition of their right to Join the
A. F. of L, and now a general etrlke
or a recall election Is threatened.

IDAHO
Twelve Inches (if siimvv havi fallen

at Quartzburg during the past few days.
The Boise city employment bureau

ia advertising for men for all kinds of
work. Wages are good, there Is plenty
of work, but few men ars seeking em-
ployment.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Thornhlll, living
on a ranch near Boisd, were both badly
Injured when an automobile in vhlch
they were riding was biruck by ati
O. a. U train.... ,

mF h b'gun on .;t now nreoloof
to the women a ward of tie;,.f.te penitentiary, whicn will include

eltfht new cell rooms, a corrl lor fndeavtjral modern convenience.
The 11.000,000 good roads bond issue

voted py Ada county ciUzena last

H.fvSUe &d
bid of .97' per cent and a premium
of (3300.

Thlrty-al- x Idaho citlsens will repre- -
sent the (Jem state at Suit Lake No
vember 21 and 'it. when citizen of allWestern Irrigation state will meet loorganise the world's greatest reclama-
tion association.

GENERAL
' Denver on Tuesday will stage a )

bratlon lasting Zi hours m the .firstanniversary of the signing of the armts- -
i

? .ar,ese privy councl, fayor. the
,.7m aid th,

m.
Vers.UTm VaePr

de.gatlnn for the unsatisfactory ac.
i Crop production estimates issued by
I the oepartnient of agriculture in itsmjirmuci ieiwu iiicjuae ; tom, 2 910- -

2SO.O0O bushels ; potatoes. &S ftaa rwln
butnels.

After six and one-ha- lf

Statea minister to Hwltzerland V a
Stovall has sent his resignation to' thei state department. Hia friend. 1..

niiiiuuiiwireiii in maus that ' thanational motor vehicle law penaUslnepersons who transport i.t. nutomo-olle- sfrom one state to auother lae
signature. without the presidents

Uncle Jeff Snow Says:
Ma Jlst won't hire no man on ourlittle ranch at 190 a month and boardShe's wlliln' to help milk ind evenpitch hay. but no hired man lordin' itover us at a prlneely salary, acpordln' toMa. Well sell the upper pirt of theplace to any likable family that'll makegood neighbors, and do our own work.Her and me worXed In a cook camp one

winur down i, Califomy fer 40 -- amonth, and got 'us a start, and by. gum.
sha wont stand fer no l0 hired men:no sir-e-e' . v , ,

subject the honest wrath that is yourT$300,000 livestock pavilion.i

America. The library is doing good
work.

PLEASANT NEWS

HOUS.VNDS of housewives in Port

T land will be thankful that the city
council did not fix 2 o'clock in
the afternoon as the closing time

for the public market. It Is not so
difficult for my lady ty give her part-
ing instructions to the maid, press
her dainty foot upon the self starter
and roll merrily down to Yamhill
street in her limousine during the
morning hours, but it is different with
thor-- of the market basket brigade
who must ride Shanks' marc or the
more or less accomodating rattlers
of the local fraction company from
their breakfast dishpaii to the base
of supplies and back again home.

To this latter, and larger, class
2 o'clock rwmes all too soon In the
day. Dishwater, dust cloths and the
callouses of broom and mop are too
closely associated with the morning
hours for them conveniently to escort
the family market basket on any
morning or early atfernoon pil-

grimages. They who may desire but
do not hope to gain a six hour day
or a five day week, would rather have
a 6 o'clock closing hour. And it may
be there are some of the city com-

missioners who are in much the same
fix. There are a goodly number of
male bundle carriers jabbjng their
laden elbows into the innocent pedes- - ;

trians about the market Stalls after
2 o'clock.

"

The Tacoma overseas veteran
who is being prosecuted by his wife

'

for non-suppo- rt after he had per- -

nutted her to sacrifice a part of
her jawbone for his facial recon-
struction, probably thought she
wouldn't be able to talk back no
matter what he did.

SKIRTS

HAT is morality? What is im

W morality? An lnterchurch gath-
ering at Atlantic City condemns
as immoral tne dress worn by

women who belong to the churches.
It may be the skirt is too short .the
heel too high, the waist too low. Will
the gentlemen who criticise bring
their conference to a climax by
adopting a uniform dress which they
will then carry home and induce their
wives and the fair members of their
congregations lo adopt? If so, of
what pattern shall the decorous ap-

parel be? And what persuasiveness
will be equal to the task of persuading
milady to accept i?

ine styles or tn past were not ex-

empt from scorn. The ladles of other
lands scarcely invite emulation,
neither those in Senegambia who solve
the problems of dress by doing away
with it. nor the ladles of Paris, to
whom gowning is ever an adjunct of
charm and never a concealer of it.

Not even the mover of the resolution
would approve general adoption of the
"Mother Hubbard," which, like char- -

fity, covers all and touches nothing.
The wrapper, . counterpart of the
Mother Hubbard, has been condemned
more as a sign of slothful character
than any other article of dress.

Yes, we know that there is a golden
mean nf neat and modest dressing,
complementary and not subversive or
woman's rightful inheritance, of
beauty. But every question of dress is
secondary to the manner and purpose
of her who wears it. A Quaker maifl
can work havoc by the drooping of
the eyes or a shrug of the shoulders.
It would be of Infinitely more value
to the church workers to discuss the
taste, the training and the character
that should guide the choice of dress.
Prudery never destroys sordidness

The Berkeley students whose
"pajama parade" marched them be-

hind the bars of the San Francisco
jail were lucky In one particular
at least. They were ready for bed
as soon as they hit the place.

SHAMROCK FOUR

TlE-WA- Ii days are recalled by the

P resumption of Sir Thomas Lip- -
ton's preparations to make an-

other try for the America cup.
His challenger, Shamrock IV, which
has been housed at Brooklyn since
she arrived on this side of the water
shortly after the outbreak of the war
in 19ft, is to be tuned up again ready
for preliminary tryouts next spring.
It is expected she will float although
she has a wooden hull which has not
been wet during the past five year$.
Fortunately, if she should sink, she
can be easily raised. Her sails are in
good condition but the great hollow
wood mast is reported to be in bad
condition.

This mast, which is the largest of
its kind ever constructed, cost $20,000.
To replace it will cost twice as much.

This, however, is a small item when
it comes to a contest for the highest
yachting honor of the world, Lipton
has made several attempts to lift the
cup and won for himself the distinc-
tion of being a good sport.

Even in fitting uo the latest Sham.
j rock he is taking long chance as his

Great Britain's Vanishing j Curious Bits of Information
Aristocracy For the Curious

From the New York Herald. Gleaned From Curtous Places

of Indigence and illiteracy. The Latin
American countries display a bewilder-
ing ethnic and tribal diversity. It is dif-
ficult for them to think and feel and
henCe to act as one. Within the po-

litical confines of a single country may
be fourld a wide variety of speech, of
custom, of character and viewpoint as
in going from Traxcula to Yucatan In
Mexico ; or from Iirtbabura to Ksmeral- -
das in Ecuador ; or from Cauca to Car.
tagena jn Colombia....

Senor Gamio finds that there are in
,he Latin-America- n countries only a few
specialists in the scientific study of hu- -

mankind capable of assembling facts and
making inferences and then of plausibly
presenting their deductions. Moreover,
other nations send to Central and South
America representatives whose acquam- -
tance is largely confined to the official
caste an(1 the aril,ttM.r8.tic class. The
"enormous remainder of the anonymous
masses" is little read and understood.
"Thj Investment of money in the ex-

ploitation of an enterprise in any coun-
try does not necessarily imply the. ac-
quaintance of the foreign investor with
such country." Students of social sci-

ences and competent journalists should
be encouraged to travel and to spread
their candid and unbiased reports of
what they find. The conclusion paints
to the usefulness of just such work
as that which James H, Collins is now
doing as special correspondent in South
America, explaining "the other Ameri-
cans" to us who have so signally neg-
lected the other half of the hemisphere.
When Is North America to make South
America an accepted part of the school
curriculum? Even the equator seems
abcut as far off to many Americans as
the rings of Saturn.

Senor Gamio observes and rightly
that the sympathetic scientific records
of Starr, Hrdlicka, Boas, Lumholtz, Toz-se- r

and others are buried in archives
of institutions where the general public
knows them not. Information, south and
north, must be disseminated and popu-
larized. While we are so ardent for the
cordial mutuality of hands across the
sea, may there also be the hand-clas- p

and the mental outreach of compre-
hension across the Panama canal.

How Woodrow Wilson Attunes
Present With the Future

G. S. Lee in Saturday Evening Post.

The dislike that men who get what
they want as a rule out of other men
have for President Wilson, when they
try to get what they want out of Mr.
W'ilson, is partly due to the fact that
all the ordinary human wiles in a man
when tried on a man like Mr. Wilson do
not wile.

Mr. Wilson cares for a different set
of things, and he is dally truing his
conduct and his contact to a different
standard of judgment and to another set
of values. Before he makes a judgment
Mr. Wilson habitually takes a walk with
a hundred years. Sometimes he walks
backward with a hundred years, some-
times forward. But he has an his.
torical imagination and is always go-
ing off and taking lonely walks with
a century or so.

He never forgets that he is an au-
thor of histories. "If a hundred years
from now 1 should be writing the his-
tory of 'what 1 do this next week,"
Woodrow Wilson keeps saying, "how
should I look? How should I as a con-
scientious historian feel obliged in my
relations to Lodge, for instance, or Bo-
rah or Reed or General Wood or us

Daniels or Colonel Harvey or
Colonel House, to make myself look?"

I do not mean to seem to say that
Mr. Wilson is posing to posterity, or
attitudinizing in 20 volumes before a
thousand years. But I do think he has
the habit of seeing himself In per-
spective In a setting of history, in a
row of 20 volumes on a shelf, in an in-
dex with clouds of scholars embedded
as he ia in the most important eight
years America or the world has ever had

with thousands of people poring over
the leaves' for a thousand years looking
Woodrow Wilson up.

Gold Mines in Stuff That
Was OnceThrown Away

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A Pennsylvania railroad official calls
attenUon to these conservation figures,
which are calculated to brlcg joy to the
heart of any perfect Hooverite In a
country still too careless of Its con-
vertible and savable "waste products."
The Pennsylvania last year took in
$43,000 from selling 5.376. oo pounds of
waste paper, which In other years would
probably have been destroyed. Two
years ago John L. Hanna was put in
charge of collecting the "flying leaves"
on the Pennsylvania linea from Pitts-
burg to New York and from Washington
to the Great Lakes.

One doesn't usually think of a great
railway system as finding-- something likea little gold mine in Its own waste bas-
kets

A central "baling plant" was estab-
lished in Philadelphia and another near
Pittsburg. Electric machines are used,
with three men to operate them, and
25.000 burlap sacks, filled with "rubbish,"
travel by the carload to these centralpoints The collection is mada at least
once a week. All wire fastenings and

pressed of earth an equal chance to get
autcs and movie tickets with a little
effort, as well as those who are now
more fortunate. And then none need
be alarmed, but may rest in security
with the blessings of all mankind as
their benediction. J. Ji. HERMANN.

When the Dew fs on the Corn
From the Reriew

The daylight saving law, a happy by-

product of the war, was repealed by the
votes of congressmen who explained
their action as due to pressure from the
farmer. Farm workers of todav, we
are told, will not be dragged into the
fields w hile wheat and corn are still drip- -
ping with the dew. How old time farm- - j

ers, lured into city life during the past
20 or 30 years, must rub their eyes and
look again as they read all this in the
morning paper! The farmer, shivering
at the thought of the dew, unwilling to
set his foot on the grass until sure that
his shoes will not be dampened ' What
a contrast with the 'time when, as a bo'y,
you hiked over the pasture field looking
among clumps of pawpaw bushes for old
Sellm, long before rosy fingered Aurora
shot the hilltops with her shafts of gold.
If his erratic grazing drew you under
the honey locusts in the still imperfect
light, you might even have to sit down
in the dew and extract a thorn from you
foot, like the boy who has come down to
us in bronze from some thorny field of
the old Mediterranean world, though
minus his sculptural dignity and plus a
more comprehensive outfit of clothes.
And after you had caught your horse
and curried him, eaten your breakfast
and reached the field with the double-shov- el

cultivator of that day, there was
still dew enough on the corn to soak
through your shirt . and trickle down
your sides as you went back and forth
between the rows. If you had not ap-
peared until the dew was gone, your
neighbors would have thought some-
thing wrong.

Where the Team Came From
From the New York Eienins Poet

At a moment when small, or at least
comparatively small, colleges are taking
the measure of some of the universities
on the football field, there is timeliness
In a disclosure made by President Emer-
itus Tucker of Dartmouth in his volume
of reminiscences. He refers to a period
of about 20 years ago, when it was
not so common for a university team to
be beaten by one' from an Institution
not in Its "class." Hence the necessity
for explanations that would not now
be felt, and hence one auch explanation
that was more ingenious than valid.
Dr. Tucker writes :

"An amusing illustration of the ten-
dency to generalise according to pre-
conceived notions rather than according
to ascertained facts appeared In the
comment of a New York daily on the
success in the same year of the Dart-
mouth football team over those of Har-
vard and Prineeton. The snccess was
attributed to the physique of the men
from the farms and lumber regions of
Northern New England. As a matter of
fact, the team for that year was made
up chiefly of fellows from Western
cities.

Battlefield Sijn Posts
From the London Chronicle

Profitmg by war time experience the
French ministry of transports is replac-
ing the familiar small metal direction
signs by the large guide posts and
notices which were found ao useful In
the battle zone. ,

Some of the old battlefield signposts
deserve preservation. There w aa the
pathetic board on the Homme that an-
nounced. "Guillemont once stood here,"
the notice at Zillebeke lake, "Don't wast
bombs on t fish, throw them at Frit,"
and the board at Albert surmounting a
heap of rubble and stating simply,
"Cathedral."

Needed a Gas Mask
From the Detroit Ncta,

Hubby (reading ancient history) Itays in this book that Arg-u- s had one
hundred eyes. i

Wlfle Well, I pity the poor man when
he had to peel onions-fo- r bis wife. ,

when a friend lis struck down.
Let this matter of accident preven

tion be personal. Only a few people
are wilfully reckless. They are merely
thoughtless. Hut why be included in
the stigma-shade- d class of the un-

thinking?
Let those who have suffered front

accidents of traffic, those, who ljavP
been reckless and repent of it and
the great body of those who would
rather be safe than sorry, join to-

gether their forces of right and or
might.

Let, organized work of defense
against the Bolshevists of traffic go
on. until they have been Americanized.
Immediate and permanent results are
both Imperative. At the present rate
pf Increase in the number of auto-
mobiles and the number of accidents,
the chances of safety will become less
than the likelihood of collision.
, The public should demand that be-

ginners keep off busy streets, that
they . be not allowed to drive alone
tmtil they have earned a certificate
of ability. Observance of traffic regu-

lations should be edict of popular
sentiment. Regulations are jnade for

- the sake of safety. Punishment Bhould
be measured out to offenders with-
out discrimination and in full degree.
.Why not print on a card, "Drive

Safely," and require that it be placed
on the windshield or other equally

'prominent place? Why not put other
similar reminders in libraries, schools,
clubroorhs and churches?

The Portland Hose society is to
be commended for Its plans to teach
Portland amateurs the correct prin-
ciples of rose culture. Scientific
method combines with our soil and
climate to produce the roses that
give Portland the proud name of
leadership in rose culture. Tens of
thousands of people attracted to
Portland next year will expect the
Rose City to live up to its reputa-
tion. They need not be disappointed.

IX THE DAY'S NEWS

serving nearly eight months
AFTER New York jail for

of $8 a week alimony and
$50 attorney fees, David Gold-habe- r's

writ of habeas corpus was
dismissed, and the Judge declared he
would have to remain in jail for the
rest, of his life unless the accrued
alimony was paid and a bond of
$500 furnished.

Ooldhaber replied that bo long as
he was kept in Jail he was prevented
from earning the money with which
to jay, .' In court he ; wore no soclts.
his clothing was frayed from long
use, and he told the court he had

No greater changes have been wrought
by the war than In the Britsh aristoc- -

racy, not only as regards its member- -

ship but its property, its Influence and
even its ideas. First, there Is the havoc
among its scions by the fortunes of the
battle-fiel- d. The long roll of Britain's
noble dead, testifying to the honor and

couraie of titled sons, has wrought gaps
.

in her peerage which may never do
filled. Then there is the progressive de.
cline of the Britsh land estates, caused
v.v i He heavv burden of taxation and

i the loss of prestige due to the relative
i increase of fortunes of manufacturers
and In business generally. This latter
consideration doubtless influenced the
late Sir Edward Holden to direct in his
will that any successor to the baronetcy
after his two sons shall enter some pro- -

fession, trade or business. The trustees
are requeaieu w "''"
those who decline. Sir Edward evidently
read the signs of the times as ncat- -
ing that this world ln future will be
a poor place for drones and its prizes

squirt?
htock 7he scorVwo

to tne aucuon
bv .'m i..." .nJL !

sold by
the municipality of Nottingham for a
public park. Historic Pyrgo par, in
Essex, where Queen Elisabeth received
news of the defeat of the 8panlsh ar-

mada, has been dlapoaed of by Lord
O'Hargan, and the Marquis of Aberdeen
Is selling part of the Haddon House es-

tate. Devonshire House, the Plcadilly
residence of the Duke of Devonshire,
went to a building firm- - last month for
nearly $4,000,000 and, It Is reported, wilt
be torn down and replaced by a modern
hotel. Thus the past is rapidly giving
place to the new order, and the traditions
of Old England are being submerged in
the effervescence of later ideas. The
world is in a state of flux, of which
these Incidents are minor signs.

They Don't Use Knives
From t&a Chteaco Stmt

American and British sailors in Ply-

mouth fought with their fists until de-

tails of police swept both sides from the
streets. Among any other nationalities
such a fistic festivity would be Impossi-
ble. And ln this instance It Is a matter
for great rejoicing. Indicating that the
cordial relations between the world's two
greatest democracies Sre unchanged. In
a normal state Americans and Britons
fight with their fists out of pure exuber-
ance of animal spirits. It Ia when tbey
become morose and ugly and dodge flaU-cuf- fa

that there is danger in tb air,

Solomon Hirsch was the caucus nomU : 's homesick,
nee of the Republican party for United ! Carranza denies emphatically that heStates senator before the legislature of j Is a third-ter- candidate for the presl-1!8."- ;.

Owing to the refusal of 18 Re- - Sency of Mexico and states that he willpublican members of the legialature to r,tlr to Private life at the end of his
vote, the contest continued throughout I Pre8ent term.
the session snd adjournment was taken
without an election. In the following
November Governor Moody called an
extra session to elect a senator. John
H. Mitchell became the Republican can.
dldate, but could not command a major!
iii mo ciutua - many ne was elect
ed by the aid of Democratic votes.

Freeze and Learn
Front the Chicago Km

Man learns best by adversfty. The
coal strike may bring hems the lesson
that we should long ego have learned,
that oca! is the least desirable, most ex-
pensive source of energy. We could har-
ness the streams, the tides and winds
and bind the ardor of the sun to run
our engines, bat we have been laaily con.
tent to burn the "devil's fr because it
was mora or lass easily available, - s
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